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February 16,1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday

Partly cloudy
High in the lower 30s

•

TUITION

Bill would limit out-of-state students
By Jennifer C. McVe,

Assistant News Editor
A West Virginia senator is
backing a bill to limit the number of out-of-state students at
state-supported colleges and
universities.
Sen. Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio,
is sponsoring the bill in response to what she calls a $3.5million subsidy for 9,000 outof-state students at West Virginia University.
According to Sen. Joe
Manchin, D-Marion, taxpayers
pay 90 percent of instruction

costs for out-of.state students
atWVU.
"I think I'm getting the most
WVU has a significantly
formymuney,
but/don't think
higher number of out-of-state
students than Marshall. That I shoul.dhavetopayforservices
suits MU Registrar Robert that I don't use."
Eddins just fine.
"I think the ratio we now
Natalie White
have at Marshall is very Slssonvllle sophomore
healthy," Eddins said.
Only 15.9percentofMU students are not West Virginia er would have some reason for
residents, according to Eddins. concern," he said.
At WVU, 45.1 percent ofstuState residents accountfor 84.1
dents are from out-of-state, acpercent of students.
"With much more than that, cording to WVU's Office of InI think perhaps a state taxpay- stitutional Analysis and Plan-

ning.
Some students probably
come to West Virginia because
tuition costs here are cheaper
than those in their own states,
Eddins said.
"I know that the quality of
education they get here is as
good or better," he said.
Many students also come
here because of the excellent
programs, he added.
Marshall students often
complain about tuition costs.
Tuition at Marshall is also lower than at WVU. In-state students at MU pay $941 per se-

mester, while their counterpartsat WVU pay $1,013. NonresidentfeesatMU are$2,573,
and $2,935 at WVU.
"I think I'm getting the most
for my money, but I don't think
I should have to pay for services that I don't use. I never go to
football or basketball games,"
Natalie I. White, Sissonville
sophomore, said.
Rony Charles, Spring Valley, N.Y. freshmen, is angry
about the cost of his tuition.
"I'm furious because rm pay-

Please see TUfflON, Page 6

'Radio Hour' is final
for graduate student
By Chris Koenig
Reporter

Members of "The 1940s Radio Hour" cast rehearse for the upcoming production. The play will
be presented at 8 p.m. today through Saturday. Sunday n wlll stan at 2 p.m.

•

For some graduate students, the last hurdle might
be taking a final exam or
writing a thesis.Not for Robin Bunch Woods.
Her final graduate project
is serving as musical director of "'The 1940s Radio
Hour."
Woods, a Madison graduate assistant, transposed and
rearranged music, taught
songs and harmonies, rehearsed the music, and plays
the piano and directs the
band during performances.
Woods has a B.A. in music
from West Virginia Wesleyan College and taught band,
choral, and general music
classes for 10 years in Logan
and Boone counties.
She is the first candidate

for a graduate degree in_
music and theater. H"er progr.am has been a cooperative effort between Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, chairwoman ofthe Department ofTheatre1Dance and Dr. Donald
A. Williams, chairman ofthe
Department of Music.
"I just wanted to come back
to school and learn as much
aslcould,"Woodssaid. -rhe
program here is growing.
With the new building we
will attract students and
faculty. We have a lot to
offer, especially technically."
Woods said she hopes to
stay in West Virginia and
teach at the graduate level.
•southern West Virginia
doesn't have a lot in the arts.
We need people to stay in
the area and make it better."

FINANCIAL AID

System to speed up financial aid payments
money from the state, Marshall officials
check to see who is enrolled and Students should get their loan
Reporter
the number of credit hours before any checks by the first Thursday
.
A new system designed to speed up money is sent to the university.
Although the system may ,not seem of the Nmester.
financial aid payments to students has
drawn mixed reactions, but mainly faster to some students, Toney said it
has cut the delay in receiving checks business management major, said in
positive.
from
10 days to the first Thursday of the past he ran into a major problem
The Office of Financial Aid started a
with the financial aid system.
the
semester.
new system for the 1994 spring semes-rhe wrong amount came in for me
•1 don't anticipate it will ever be any
ter to transfer money electronically
rather than by hand. This has helped quicker than that,• Toney said. 'This is because they sent my notification to
the wrong~." Burnett said.
the flow of money, said Jack Toney, typical of most schools."
Complications arose because of this
However,
Tonya
M.
Ball,
Davis
interim director of financial aid.
However, it still takes almost a week junior and management major, last lack of money, Burnett said. He had to
or longer before students receive mon- week said she still had not received a delay his rent payment by two months
ey for classes. Toney said the financial loan. She said she thought she had and said he was afraid the landlord
aid officials have to wait until the se- filled out all necessary forms, but when wasn't going to be very understanding.
Butexceptforthatsemester, "I have
mester starts before they can deter- she went to pick up her financial aid
mine who applied and how much mon- check she was told there was another never had any p_roblems as far as the
form to complete. She said the form was office goes," Burnett said.
ey they are to get.
Other students agree that the system
The university is held liable for all very similar to the one she filled out to
has helped.
money awarded to students, Toney said. begin with.
Jason S. Hayes, Elkins junior and
Steve Burnett, Beckley senior and
Rather than getting a large sum of
By Wllllam R. llcKenna

accounting major, said he has never
encountered a problem with his financial aid. ·He added that his check has
always been there when he has gone ta
pick it up.
The Marshall Bookstore also has
been helped by the new process, Joseph Vance, manager ofbookstore operations, said. He said fewer students
needed to charge books because they
had financial aid money. He said 960
studentsused credit last semester compared with 500 this semester.
Students who wait on their loan
checks to arrive are able to buy materials for classes on credit, Vance said.
This process requires additional time
and employees for the bookstore.
..Vance added that 80 percent of the
students who use credit pay it offwhen
they get their financial aid check but
some need reminders, which causes
additional work for the bookstore.
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This & that

Deadheads of government
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Their campaign
was meant as a Joke. Who would take them
seriously when they promised a universitysubsidized Grateful Dead concert and dissolution of student govemment?
Fifty-six percent of the voting student body,
that's who.
Meet the University of Notre Dame's unlikely student leaders: David Hungeling and
Matt Orsagh, a pair of "free-spirited, regular
guys" who didn't enter the race until a week
- before the deadline.
Hungeling was elected student government
president and Orsagh vic9 president In a
runoff election Wednesday.
"That proves what we have heard from
people all along," said Hungeling, a g9.vernment major. "The voters are tired of the'same

Barbra conquers
fear of concerts

The gift honors Arnold Bolle,
the school's retired dean offorestry and a leader in-conservation.
·
Claiborne and Ortenberg
called their gift to the new center "our valentine to Arnold
Bolle."
The mission ofthe Bolle Center for People and Forests is to
provide education and research
promoting "the beauty of forests through healthful coexistence with human communities," a spokesperson for the
school said.

people with the same Ideas. They feel the need
for something fresh, and they think a couple of
knuckleheads wlll bring It."
The entire student body was ellglble to vote,
Including about 10,000 undergraduate and
graduate students. Hungellng and Orsagh, both
Junl~rs from Atlanta, received 2,730 votes.
University offlclals, who stayed mum throughout the election, would not comment on the
results.
In addition to the Grateful Dead conce.r t and
the call to dissolve student government,
Hungellng and Orsagh endorsed dally harassIng phone calls to administrators and free
football tickets.
"We wanted to add a llghthearted ticket to
the electlon," Hungellng sald."ln no way did we
think we were going to win."
Clinton responded.
She didn't promise any help.
Dave's mom
was
in
Lillehammer, Norway, as a correspondent for CBS' "Late
Show," hosted by Letterman.
She interviewed Mrs. Clinton
Sunday and the tape was
shown on Monday's show.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) - Barbra Streisand conquered 22 years of stage fright
with a pair ofknockout performances in Las Vegas. Now she
wants to conquer the world.
Knight's dark side
The singer announced her
first-ever international concert
unleashed on boy
tour on Monday, with shows in
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
up to a dozen cities in Europe
- A 10-year-old boy faced
and the United States from
Bobby Knight's famous temApril through early July. Her
per and lived to tell about it.
manager, Martin Erlichinan,
Knight invited Kyle Hahn for
is choosing the sites.
Dave's mom asks
A. visit after learning that his.
Miss Streisand said fear of
for Hillary's help
father, a big fan, was killed in
forgetting the words had taken
December.
the fun out oflive performances
But on Saturday, when he
NEW
YORK
(AP)
When
before she returned to the stage
showed up at a closed practice
Dave
Letterman's
mom
interat the MGM Grand Garden on
with four other family memNewYear's Eve and NewYear's viewedHillary Rodham Clinton
bers, Knight went ballistic at
the
Olympics,
she
passed
night.
along a little request from the using strong language telling
them to get out.
talk show host.
If the shoe fits,
Afterrealizinghis misCould the first lady do anyuse imagination
thing about the speed limit take, Knight had a team manager chase them down. The
NEW YORK (AP) - Marla where Dave lives?
coach gave them a handful of
Dave
"has
received
more
tickTrump's former publicist says
souvenirs, a guided tour of the
ets
from
the
Connecticut
troophe had a sexual relationship
locker
room and a seat behind
ers
than
I
·think
he
cares
to
with her shoes.
t~e
Ho.>siers'
bench during
count,"
explained
his
mom,"
It wasn'tjust a fetish, Chuck
Indiana's
93-91
victory over
Dorothy.
"Hehasaheavyfoot."
Jones told a prosecutor MonIowa.
"'So
does
my
husband,"
Mrs.
day.
"It's deeper than that," he
said. "More like an 'irresistible
impulse."'
Jones is on trial for allegedly
stealing dozens of pairs· of
"lbe Nfadonal College
shoes, boots and underwear
from Mrs. Trump, formerly
i
Marla Maples. He said he was
fascinated by the imprint a
woman's foot makes inside a
shoe.
Prosecutor Kevin Hynes
asked: "Did you have a physical, sexual relationship with
Marla Maples' shoes?"
• Got a job? Want one? U. tells you how
"Yes," Jones said. He didn't
elaborate.

-

M _a gaz-u-ie·

"As we all think it over now,
maybe the greatest thing that
happened to us all day might
be that we incurred the worldfamous wrath of Bobby
Knight," said Kyle's grandfather, Kenny Hahn.

Playmate falls ill
from alcohol, drugs·
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) - Anna Nicole Smith, a
model for Guess? clothing and
Playboy's 1993 Playmate ofthe
Year, was hospitalized after
mixing prescription drugs with
alcohol, police said.
Smith and a friend. Daniel
C. Ross, took unknown
amounts ofalcohol and the prescription drugs Vicodin and
Xanax, Lt. Frank Salcido said.
Vicodin is a painkiller. Xanax
is anti-anxiety medication.
The two ingested the combination after an argument at a
hotel and were taken to hospitals Saturday, Salcido said.
There was no indication that of
attempted to harm themselves.

Premier BioResources, Inc.

Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated. ·

It's Too Late To Earn Extra
Money For Spring Break!
Unless You Donate Plasma Now!

Coming up in.March

Claiborn to give
nature a make-over
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) Liz Claiborne's latest work is
in earth tones.
The fashion designer and her
husband; Art Ortenberg, donated$500,000 Monday to fund
a new forestry and conservation center at the University of

• Recent grads tell U. what they wanted in a
career and what they gave up to get it

• Experts shatter traditional college myths
•·Does life imitate art? Those favoring
more
II
II
regulations on objectionable entertainment think so

Plus, we will draw for 2 $50 winner
each day March 1-7"
Plus receive an extra $10 on your 1st donation if it
has been more than 3 months since your last
donation.
(304) 529-0028
6314th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
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Congress debates budget amendment
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supporters
said Tuesday a balanced budget constitutional amendment would end the
"governmental abuse" of sky-high deficits, but opponents said it would do
nothing but give cover to politicians.
"No one should differ with the philosophy of pay-as-you-go government
and no one can study the past 25 years
of successive deficits without rfi(:ognizing that there has been governmental
abuse that must be halted," said Sen.
Paul Simon, D-111., chief sponsor ofthe
amendment.
One floor below in the same Senate
office building, Sen. Robert Byrd, DW.Va., the amendment's most vociferous opponent, heard a string ofClinton
administration witnesses critical ofthe

plan.
"We cannot merely wish away deficits through incantations," said Byrd.
"They cannot be willed away any more
than we can will away poverty, or crime
or pollution."
.
White House budget director Leon
Panetta told Byrd the amendment
would not reduce the deficit but would
leave the difficult choices of spending
cuts and tax increases for later.
"It would instead degrade the Constitution and the political process and
shake the public trust in government,"
Panetta said. "And it would provide
shelter to those who seek to avoid making tough budget decisions, allowing
them to pretend they had balanced the
budget when in fact they had done

nothing."
Byrd was set to hear from four Cabinet members today and other witnesses
in hearings stretching through Friday.
Simon's hearings were running through
Thursday.
"We are all here because ofone simple
truth - the leadership of our country
in both parties lacks the political will to
balance the federal budget," said former
Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., leader of
the Concord Coalition, a grassroots
group working for deficit reduction.
But Clinton administration officials
are warning that a balanced budget
amendment could batter taxpayers,
trim Social Security benefits and slash
state anti-crime aid and other federal
-programs.

"We cannot merely wish away defic'its
through incantations."
Sen. Robert Byrd
Panetta, appearing on ABC this morning, acknowledged there was p~blic
support for a balanced budget amendment but said that was "because it's a
simple idea.... The problem is, passing
a constitutional amendment to balance
the budget doesn't balance the budget."
''We don't need to change the Constitution. We just need strong leadership,
people who are willing to make the
right decisions," he said.

Tailhook scandal:

Navy's top uniformed officer to retire 'Drifter' pleads
WASHINGTON(AP)-Adm.Frank
Kelso II, the Navys top-uniformed officer, said Tuesday he has requested
early retirement so the Navy "can finally close this difficult chapter" of the
Tailhook sex abuse scandal.
Kelso, at a news conference in his
Pentagon office, sai~.ae will retire April
30 - two months earlier than scheduled - because he believed the issues
associated with Tailhook were resolved
and top Pentagon leaders had backed
his integrity and honesty.
Kelso, speaking to a room filled with
reporters and television cameras, said,

State police, FBI
conduct search
in child abduction
BERKELEY SPRINGS (AP)-State
police said Tuesday the estranged husband of a Morgan County woman assaulted a baby sitter, then abducted his
wife's 18-month-old daughter.
Sgt. L.D. Bradleyin Berkeley Springs
said state police and the FBI began the
search for Benjamin McFadden, 25, of
Hancock, Md., after hi abducted Diana
Mca.lien's daughter about 5:30 p.m.
Mona,.
The couple had been separated about
two yean and the child waa not fathered by McFadden, Bradley said.
"We don't know why this took place,•
Bradley said.
Bradley said McFadden had gone to
the Berkeley Springs home of Hazel
Waugh, where:Mra.McFaddenhadbeen
living. Mn.McFadden was not home at
the time ofthe abduction, Bradley said.
"'He wasthere five or six minutes and
then he saw the child and just grabbed
the child,• Bradley said. -rhere was a
scuftleoverthechild.Hestruck(Waugh)
and took off with the child on foot.•
Waugh was not seriously injured, he
said.
"Every address we check where he
may frequent is coming up negative
right now, and he never showed up for
work," Bradley said.
State police circulated pictures of
McFadden and the child in West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Virginia, Bradley said.
"When he took the child, he just took
it in the clothes it was in - no coat or
anything," Bradley said.

"As the chiefofnaval operations, I had
a resp~nsibility to leave the Navy
through the process of changing the
climate which allowed this incident to
occur.
"Having done so, it is my intention fo
submit my request for retirement as of
30 April 1994."
Kelso said he took the step on his
own and had not been asked to resign
by Defense Secretary William Perry
andSecretaryoftheNayYJohnDalton.
"I became the lightning rod for
Tailhook," Kelso said, explaining his
decision to step down early in order to

Raleigh county man
charged in abuse case
BECKLEY (AP) - A Raleigh
County man remained jailed on
$135,000 bond Tuesday on charges
he videotaped a 13-year-old boy and
a 9-year-old girl having sex, police
said.
James F. Adams, 39, of Crab Orchard was charged with incest, firstand third-degree sexual assault,
sexual abuse by a parent and use of a
minor in filming sexually explicit
conduct, accordingto a criminal complaint filed in Magistrate Court.
State police received a tip about
possible sexual abuse from the state
Department of Health and Human
Resources and began investigating
Friday.
Charges were filed Saturday and
Monday,_C ircuit Court officials said.
State troopers confiscated a videotape showing the youths engaged in
oral and sadomasochistic sex, according to the complaint.
The tape was madein late January
and early February at Adams' home,
·the troopers alleged. The two children have been placed in the custody
of the state.
Adams was held in the Raleigh
County Jail, ajail spokeswoman said.

put the incident behind the naval service.
"With Secretary of Defense Perry's
strong endorsement reaffirming my
honor, integrity and leadership, we can
finally close this difficult chapter," Kelso
said.
Kelso's announcemeQt came a day
after the four-star admiral opened a
public push to rebut a Navy judge's
finding issued last week that Kelso
knew about sexual misdeeds at the
1991 Tailhook aviators' convention and
interfered with the investigation of the
sex abuse scandal.

U.S. Labor Department a bill for
nearly $80,000, federal records
showed.
.Former Labor Secretary Bill
Usery was brought into the dispute
on Sept. 2 and continued to supervise talks until Dec. 7.
In his initial contract, Usery was
promised a rate of $2,500 a day for
up to 14 days of mediation. The
contract was changed, however,
when it became apparent that the
dispute would not be resolved so
quickly.
U sery's final bill totaled $79,880,
which represents a 20 percent discount from the initial $2,500-perday rate, The Charleston Gazette
reported Tuesday.

guilty to_five
Florida killings

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)-A Louisiana drifter surprised a courtroom
Tuesday by pleading guilty to the murders of five college students in 1990.
"There are some things youjust can't
run from, this being one ofthose," Danny
Harold Rolling told Circuit Judge Stan
R. Morris. Morris accepted the pleas
and found him guilty.
Rolling, 39, was about to go on trial in
the slaying of five young people, all
students at the University of Florida or
nearby Santa Fe Community College,
in their Gainesville apartments. Three
of the five victims were mutilated.
He already is servi'lg three life terms
for a string ofburglaries and robberies.
Rolling's plea covered 11 counts five first-degree murders, three sexual
batteries and three armed burglaries.
Rolling could · face execution in
Florida's electric chair, but the judge
said he would wait.for an advisory panel
before pronouncing sentence.
Prosecutor Rod Smith read a chilling
account of each of the five murders,
telling how Rolling entered the build-

ings, raped three of the four women
victims, turned them over on their stomachs and stabbed them to death.

The only male victim, Manuel
Taboada, was stabbed as he slept,Smith
said.
Prosecutors said blood and semen
· found at the crime scenes- matches
Rollings pnetic blueprint, and they
say he was in Gainesville robbing a
bank when the students were killed.
ABC News producer,
The bodies ofChristina Powell, 17, of
Jacksonville and Sonja Larson, 18, of
reporter dlsclpllned
Beach, both University of
NEW YORK (AP) - ABC News . Deerfield
Florida students, were found in their
said it disciplined a producer and a
town-house apartment Aug. 26, 1990.
correspondent for making the correAfew houra later,just after midnight
spondent appear to be outdoors on
Aug. 27, 18-year-old Christa Hoyt, a
Capitol Hill during a broadcast,
student at nearby Santa Fe Commuwhen in fact she was inside a netnity College, was found decapitate,' • .
work studio blocks away.
her duplex about a mile and a halff.
The correspondent, CokieRoberts,
the Larson and Powell apartment.
and "World News Tonight" execu- ·
Police said the bodies of all three
tiveproducer Rick Kaplan have been
women
were lewdly posed. Powell and
' reprimanded, spokeswoman Teri
Hoyt also had been raped.
Everett said Tuesday. Anchor Peter
The terror continued Aug. 28, when
Special mediator bills Jennings did not know ofthe switch,
the
bodies ofTracy Paules and Manuel
Everett said.
Taboada,
both 23 and from the Miami
state $80 thousand
ABC News vice president Richard
area,
were
found in the apartment they
Wald
issued
a
memo
to
his
staff
CHARLESTON (AP) - A special
shared.
She
was a University ofFlorida
mediator hired to help resolve the describing the ruse as "serious begraduate
and
he was transferringthere
UnitedMine Workers strike lastyear cause it misled our audience." The
from
the
Santa
Fe junior college.
memo
was
released
Monday.
put in nearly 400 hours and sent the

•
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our view

Registration
needs action
..- Issue: Phone registration Is a great
Idea, but It needs action more than
·
words.

It's hard to believe that phone registration may
actually begin the testing stages this semester, but
thumbs up to the administration ifit does.
Marshall Interactive Liaison On-line, otherwise
known as MILO, will change the way students do
business at Marshall said Dr. William S. Deel, director of campus technology and coordinator of the
MILO project.
Deel said MILO will do more than register students for classes. It will allow students to apply for
financial aid, pay tuition and fees, and register for
housing at the touch of a button.
Deel said the line even may be open 24 hours a day.
Envision yourself sitting in the dorms watching
cable T.V. until 1 a.m.; then picking up the phone to · · ·
register for classes.
.
What a dream! No more waiting in lirie, in a hot_" f
crowded room with a bunch of frustrated school-·
mates. You actually will be· able to get frustrated '• ·
alone, in the privacy of your own home.
Unfortunately it is hard to get too excited about L ___
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,
MILO. Semester after semester students have heard ,_ }
rumors about phone registration, but have never
seen results.
It's sort of like cable in the dorms: each semester
the rumors are always that it is going to happen, but
it never does. Guess we'll justhave to keep our fingers
·in a competitive job market or via
crossed.
·,
.
exhaustion while running from
• Maybe we should keep four fingers crossed mstead oftwo during the Student Government AssociStafford Loan collection agents. I
The Parthenon
ation elections, hoping students will actually get
suggest that Marshall eliminate
encourages
cable in the dorms next semester.
the editor:
the practice of graduate-senior
letters to the
SGA presidential candidates can't break the tradi- To
•
classes so that we can learn profestional cable-in-the-dorms promise this spring.
Bditorontopicsof
sional skills in an atmosphere
Since enrolling in the sociology
Wonder if there will actually be an SGA president
Interest to the
where both students and the proto get cable in the dorms, and, if they do, what will graduate ·program at Marshall
Marshall University
fessor
can share ideas and knowlfuture SGA presidential c:arididates have to run on. University, I have learned much
COfTlflJJnity.
edge
more
freely and without repeMaybe the next president.will get only ~ic cable new material in classes such as
LBttBrs should b8 typed and
tition.
·
for the dorms, so future presidents can claim they Population Studies 501 and Evalinclude the author's name,
will get HBO and Cinemax for the next couple of uation Research 543, and for that
hometown, class rank or title,
years.
ChrlsliDpMrllanh
I am grateful. HoweveJ\ I am conand a telephone number for
Better yet, maybe Mike Miller and Deel could get cerned-about the- praetite within
Hedgesville,
graduate student
V8fiflcation.
together°" their separate projects. They could have
The editor reserves the right
a registration telethon on cable TV, and studenta theaociologydepartment(andpercould have a constant update of
c!8Slel are hapsother gracb>ate departments.•· to edit letters for spacs and potential /be/.
closed, and how-many students have registered, as as well) of combining 400-level
classes with 500-level classes at
they call in.
.
.
.•
.
Adchss letters to:
As Samuel Beckett ao articulat.ely shows m his the same times, under the same
play -Waiting for Godot,• actions speak much louder class professors and usually hav- .
· Letters
Totlleeclltm:
than words.
ing the same comae material, exThe Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
ams and projects (although proI always call your rag -rhe ParHuntington, VI.Va.
fessors·t ry to give graduates more
thenothing,like a lot ofother peo25755
advanced duties on projects). How
ple
have
since
time began. While it
can a professor teach graduate
shows
ten
times
as much imaginastudents ihe advanced material
tion
and
intelligence
asother, more
they need for professional devel- are recent.college graduates, the
conservative,.campus
papers, someVolume 106
Number 65
opment when there are under- unnnecessary duplication of
times
The
Parthenon
is just plain
graduates in the room who are coursework makes graduate study
dry
and_
makes
a
good
bird, cage
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
learning the basics, perhaps for less productive. than it could be.
liner.
But
my
eyes
bugged
and my
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the the first time? I want to be a social The level of skills we already posfall and spring semesters.
mouth
went
&P.,pe
when
I
saw
Taresearcher, and I know from per- _ sess as college graduates does not,
Responsi>ilily for news and. editorial content fi~s solely
kaald
Iwabu's
st.ory
on
Huntingsonal experience that a simple -seem sufficient to help us get rel~
with the editor.
college junior level of statistics or . vant and truly productive employJ ton's downtown. The photos were
Maureen Johnson--------Edltor
a college senior level of research ment, so why isn't Marshall Uni:.~ poetry and the story -h.ad a soul I
J.L Buma-------llanaglng Editor
methods is insufficient, but I am versity teachjng us the ~ _o re .ad-; didn't thirik fd find in a hokey
Patricia Taylor _ _ _ ___._ _ News Editor
getting precisely both- again- vanced coursework we desperately Valentine's Day edition ofThe ParJennifer McVey ----Aaalstant News Editor
in graduate level classes at need? The last thing graduate stu- thenon. There, I said it...now, go
Duane Rankln-------Sporta Editor
Marshall.
dents need is more of the same give Takaaki a cookie, huh?
Terri Fowler -------Llfeatylea Editor
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu -Photo Editors
I understand ~at Marshall Uni- coursework that didn't get them a
Maura Conway
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
versity needs to conserve resourc- job the first time.
Chicago
sophomore
es, and perhaps a lack ofresources
Graduate students who already
might require joint senior-gradu- know the material may make a
Wednesday, Feb.16, 1994
ate classes. Also, graduate stu- killing on examinations directed at
dents who haven't been in under- undergraduates, but their lack of
311 Smith Hall
graduate
school in years may need advanced professional skills may
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
some refresher coursework. How- in turn kill them later, perhaps via
ever, for graduate students who starvation while being unemployed
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In the spirit of the Olympics, Marshall goes for the gold
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"The first month is bound to be rocky."
Ann Marie Simpson
Manchester, England, junior

Students adjust to cultural experience
By Leesa A. Mullln•

Reporter
Students who have been in
the science exchange program
in Cambridge, England, said
adjusting can be quite a "culture shock.•
Two students studying at
Marshall for a year from Anglia Polytechnic University,
and a Marshall student who
studied at Anglia last year
talked about their experiences.
-rhe first month is bound to
be rocky," AnnMarieSimpson,
Manchester, England, junior,
said. "It is somewhat of a culture shock."
Sarah L. Urmston, Manchester, England, said, "At first, I
got a bit homesick, but you get
over it."
Both Simpson and Urmston
said courses in England are
not as demanding as Marshall's.
"It was hard to adjust here
because the transportation in
England is so much better than
here: Simpson said. "Over

there you can get to places
around Cambridge much easier because of the buses."
When Simpson and Urmston
arrived here they had to adjust
to the language. For example,
in England, french fries are
called "chips" and potato chips
are called "crisps." Also, playing fields for sports are called
"pitches."
Students are encouraged to
spend nine months in the program instead of 10 weeks due
to adjustment time.
"If you start in September,
everyone is new," Simpson said.
-rhe freshmen are new, and a
lot of people are just as confused as you are." Two Marshall students are at Anglia
this year.
Nextyear, HeatherA Small,
and Alexa N. Singer, both
Hedgesville freshmen, hope to
go to Anglia during the spring
semester.
They are not science majors,
butwill take their science credits at Anglia. Small is a student in the College of Liberal
Arts and Singer is studying

social work.
Amy E. Hodapp, Huntington
senior, studied at Anglia last
year. She said it was •a completely different culture. rm
really glad that I participated

because it gave me a better
understanding of people.•
Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, the program's adviser, said Cambridge, England, was the best
place to study abroad because

it is one hour from London, and
a college town.
"You can be in a big city in an
hour, butyetyou are surrounded by the English countryside:
Obe.rly said.

Going to class should not be hazardous
Marshall University needs
to close its doors when the
weather makes it too dangerous to open them.
The pastfew weeks students
have endured a barrage ofsnow
and ice to attend class. The
problem comes when every other school in the surrounding
area closes and Marshall
doesn't.
Cabell County schools have
cl~atleaat twice in the put
~o months becaUN ofinclem-

convenience to you could beent weather. But despite the
JIM MCDERMOTI
come a major encumbrance to
harsh conditions, Marshall resomeone in a wheelchair.
mained open. Why?
COLUMNIST
The two-hour delay won't
When administrators wake
up in the moming,and decide to go out on the roads?
. work either.
.
whether I should go to school,
Conducting class is danger- · ·The student confusion about
rd like them to consider a few ous and unfair to the people on whether to attend class is comthings.
campus as well. As efficient as _pounded by the lack of underIfthe weather is bad enough the university staff' is, when standing about how this policy
to close other schools and busi- the ice and snow cover every . is enforced. Some students can
nesses, why bother risking the sidewalk, there is not enough make it to class, some can't,
thousand or ao commuters' time to clear all major path- and a lot of them just sit and
wait to see what everyone else
lives when every meteorologist ways.
is
doing.
inH~tington islCl'ealllingnot
What might be a alight in-

What we need is a clear 'definition by each professor of
what a two-hour delay means
for students.
Also, the Student Government Association and the Faculty Senate need to work together on setting official standards for opening the university during treacherous weather.
Students want to make it to
class, they just don't want to
risk their lives in doing ao.

'NYPD Blue' goes from cOntrOversy to success
..

•

awv.L•111e

Thia means that in Charleston
and Huntington, 17 out of ev- "A television statum sJunJd.
ery ~00 people were watching
not act as a anst1rfor peopk.
Aft.er five months, the ABC "NYPD Blue".
network television program
ltwunumberoneinitatime P,op/6 can censor themselves
9NYPD Blue• is in the top 20 alo~ beating ~ut CBS'a -eaby IIJ tuming tbe clumneL"
ratinp and holding stron1, Maker- the Doctor Jacobeon
even though it debuted facing St,,,ry,- NBC, "'Dateline: and
controversy.
Fox's "Front Page.•
"'Itis the most successful new
He said he had few reservashow on television: Dennis tions about airing the network
themselves by turning the
Adkins, president of WCHS- show because of its cont.ant.
·TV8, said.
•A television station should. channel.•
The show had its highest rat- not act as a censor for people: The ABC police drama, which
ing ever on Feb. 8, wi~ a 17. he said. "'People can censor was co-createdby Steven Bochco, debuted on Sept. 21.
It centers on the trials and
~ations of detectives John
Kelly and Andy Spiowicz.
· · Their interaction makes for
what critic Jeff Jarvjs, in an
October issue of TV Guide,

&po,ur

~cet~~
t,;; .t854 6th Ave. ~
529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - S pm

V

• JC

called "an intensely moral plained that obscenity is deshow".
finedby community standards.
'nlere continues to be mixed

-rhe courts have never been

reactions among students able to define obscenity: Den·about the show.
nison said. -rhey have always
Craig Hall, Wayne, fresh.
man, said that the show is •in-

said it's up to community standards, and the community will
appropriate for network TV.•
figure out ifthey like it or not.•
Shannon IGrby, Lavalette,
Dennisoo said riaque matefreshman, said, -ibey have rial is an attentio~ •grabbing
warnings at the beginning of
the show. Ifpeople continue to technique.
"I mean, the people who
watch and are offended, that's
tuned
in back in September, if
their own fault.•
they
were
just tuning in for
Shane Smith, Wayne freshbrief
flashes
of nudity and uman, said, "It's just another
plicit
lnaguage,
would be gone
show with bad language and
by now: he said. •
nudity."
"'But they're staying because
Dr. Corley Dennison, associate professor ofjournalism and they like the plots and the charmass communications, ex- acten.•

✓ -Health

Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
✓ Fumished

✓ 2BR-2Baths
✓

Res. Manager

•Term Papers
•Resumes
Ask about discounts on term pa
pers by saving Wooden Nickels!

For Your Typing Needs
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670
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Upward Bound seeks
summer counselors
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By GARY LARSON
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By GARY LARSON

ay Jamie Mceam•r

preferred that applicants have
junior or higher class rank.
Counselors cannot be enrolled
February 18, 1994 is the in summer classes.
Hersman said counselors
deadline for applying to earn
$208 a week plus room and must attend a three-day trainboard for six weeks this sum- ing session before the program
begins, duringwhich the counmer.
The Upward Bound program selors learn a discipline sysisinneedoffiveresidencecoun- tem to deal with minors. They
selorsJune 14 to July 30to live also leam stress management,
in residence halls with high group counseling, conflictmanschool students who participate agement, and receive training
in the program, said Jackie S. in multicultural diversity.
Hersman, director of Upward
Bound.
The Upward Bound
The Upward Bound program
has been on Marshall's cam- program Is designed
pus since 1973, and is designed to prepare and motito prepare and motivate high vate high school stuschool students grades 10 dents to attend college.
through 12 to go to college,
Hersman said.
"The counsefors teach enrichApproximately 60 students
ment
classes such as etiquette,
participate in the program.
dance, art, and study skills:
First-generation students those whose parents did not Hersman said.
She said there are several
attend college - and low-inactivities
for the students durcome students are targeted by
Upward Bound, Hershman ing the six weeks.
Events include talent and
said
•Eighty to 90 percent ofstu- fashion shows, a sports night,
dents [involved in the program] and a counseling group.
Applications may be picked
go on to post-secondary
up in the Prichard Hall West
schools," Hersman said.
Qualifications to be a resi- Lobby, African -American Studence counselor include a min- dents Office, and all residence
imum GPA of 2.00, and it is hall lobbies.

&porter

For the most part, the meeting was quite successful.
Only a slight tension filled the air, stemming
from the unforeseen faux pas of everyone
wearing the same dress.

Calvin and Hobbes

80.

World Religions Seminar, a
studentorganizationbeginning
its second semester on campus,is sponsoringa weekly film
series, according to Dr. Clayton L. McNeerney, chairman
ofthe Deparbnent ofReligious
Studies and the group's faculty
adviser. The films are shown
Wednesdays at noon in Harris
Hall room 403, McNearney
said
McNearney describes the
films as a "1Jrown bag series,•
meaning that students can
bring their lunches. Depending on the length of the film,
there is sometimes a mscu.
lion afterward.
World Religion, Seminar is a
•student led, student directed
group: he said. McNearney
said the students chose the
films that are lhown.
Some ofthe topict covered by
previoua filmt include Hinduism, Buddhism, mythology,

and the holocau-, he said.
-rhere is tremendous materialavailableonfilm,•McNearney said.

tallor the phone registration program to
Marshall's needs.
needs. It will be a program that
should be a perfect fit for Marshall University."
Deel said delays in the program's. implementation, originally scheduled for last semester, have occurred due to miscommunication between Systems and Computer Technology-maker ofthe Banner program - and project coordinat.ora at the university.
The oJicina). software program purchuedby the university only allowed for communication from the telephone t.o
the computer; it didn't allow
for a retpODse, Deel said.

J,O, Ith _\,c. li untingltlll
hlJi-2222

•

~~-

before we could buy software
that allowed it t.o talk to the
phones. The new program was
not available until this semester: Deel said

CALL 736-3588

TUITION

ing too much in fees to come
and stay in Holderby and sometimes not have heat and water: he said.
However, WilliamANitardy,
Easton, Pa., sophomore, is satisfied with the cost of tuition.
"I don't think the out-of-state
tuition is too high for the education that Marshall is providing," Nitardy said.
Marshall offers a fee break
to Metro students from Lawrence County, Ohio, and Cart~r, Boyd, Greenup and Lawrence counties in Kentucky.
Metro tuition is $1,725 per semester.
Metro tuition should not be
almolt double that for residents, Karen L Huddleston,
Russell, Ky.,junior said
"'I think the [Metro] tuition
is way too much,• lhe said
Ruddleetoa 'lttencled East-

ern Kentucky University for
three years and said it was
actually cheaper for her to go
to school there.
-rhey didn't have a good program in my major there. I came
to Marshall because ofthejournalism department."
Students who live closer t.o
Marshall than many West Virginiaresidentsshouldnothave
to pay more in tuition, she said.
Robin L. Bennett, Proctorville, Ohio, junior agrees.
-Considering that I am as
close u I am to Huntington, it
is ridiculous that I have to pay
Metro tuition: she said.
Bennett said she and her
parents moved from Huntington t.o Proctorville after she
graduated from high school.
Both of her parents still work
in Wes\ Virginia and own a

home here, sh• said

National Travel presents SPRING BREAK '94 •

;:DAYTONA ONLY$125!
QR PANAMA CITY

.

4

4

: •PACKAGES INCLUDE~
4

: • 8 DAYSnNIGHTS BEACHFRONT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:

::~;:!:hall,

Daytona Beach & Mark II, Panama

: • Optional Roundtrip Deluxe Chartered Motorcoach

Close to campus! Now leasing
• Marco Arms • Ryan Arms
•One & Two Bedroom
• Furnished Parking

2 , .......
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Because $CT wu workingt.o

uJ>crade Banner, univeraity
official, had t.o waitfor the program t.o work u desired.
"We had t.o wait for the new
Banner proeram t.o be in place

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
12 l'1uil l.1l>ll·..,
D.11t lio,nd-.
\lo11d .1\ - -.,2 pitchl'r.., '\ight
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Reporter

Next school year, students
will be able to use their phone
to reach out and register themselves, according to the registrar.
Phone registration should
soon be available. "We're looking at a worst-case scenario of
phone registration being available during advance registration for the spring '95 semester: Robert Eddins, registrar,
said
He said the software necessaryt.o operate the Bannerprogram, which will allow students
to add, drop, and eventually
pay for clasaea, has been received. "We could have the
software mounted and preliminary testinr begun within the
next 7 to 10 days,• 'Rdctins -aid
-restingwill probablytakeseveral weeks, and when that is
completed, we'll send the soft..
ware back for modification.•
"We'll be doing the first actual testing ofthis program,• Dr.
William Deel, Director ofCampus Technology and coordinator of the project, said "We're
fortunate, because we'll be able
to tailor the program to our

by Bill Watterson
0\1'. OOP.'...\Jll\ ... ~\, t,\RS t)£,Rl(I~
I. W"-5 \.IOl'ING S\JS\I:. WO\lLP
/l..N5W£R 1\\L.U\\ ... 1 t-\H.N. \lM,
Hit St.U.\l-l(j \\\JGI:. Sl-lOW~IIUS .
~Lt) '{(),J L\\':.t. n:I B\Ji OOV

New seminar Registration system
offers films
should be 'perfect fit'
on religions By Nell Stratton
Offlclals wlll be able to
Students wanting to learn
more about world religions
have a new way in which to do

"Sorry, Kevin, but my friends have all advised me
not to run with you anymore."

• : w/VCR only $90!
• • Pool deck parties and activities!
: • Spring Break Discount Card!
• :An~Much,muchmore!
• • *Prices per person and
4
:
restrictions apply
• : SPACE IS LIMITED so ...

Jesus Sanz

r,
r,

CALLNOW!!l

•

525-TRIP •

After ACC powers North Carolina and Duke lost
games this weekend, the Arkansas Razorbacks
became the new number one team ih the country for
the second time this season.
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MU may start SC toumey earty
By Bret Gibson
Staff Writer

With two down-to-the-wire
losses on Saturday and Monday nights, the Marshall basketball team is facing an early
entry in the conference tournarnent in Asheville, N.C.
The two losses dropped the
Herd to a 7-15 record, (5-9 in
the conference), and to a seventh place tie in the league.
Seventh through tenth
places play against each other
in the tournament on Thurs- '
day night, March 3.
"We would like to play well
heading into the tournament,"
said forward Troy Gray, who
pumped in 27 points in an 8177losstoUT-Chattanooga. "We
need to keep playing well."
The Herd has played well iu
its last two games, but not
enough to acquire the ever-elusive victory.
Marshall was aided from
slipping farther down the conference ranks by other Southem Conference loses Monday
night.
Virginia Military Institute
upset Western Carolina and

Troy Gray fades away from the basket In shooting his jumper

against UTC Monday. Gray lead MU With 27 points.

Kentucky faces MU cagers
from the Bluegrass State
l
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'$25 OFF·: ... .
ALL 10K RINGS·

Special Ring Prices!

All Week!
At your MU Bookstore
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITV

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Lady Herd

By C. R. Vincent
Reporter

Photo by er.a Hall

•

MU Rewind

showing
improvements

Georgia Southern and The
Citadel also lost, keeping sixth
place eligible for the Herd.
"Basically the games we're
playing now, we're using them
for momentum for the tournament," said junior forward
Shawn Moore.
"We don't want to lose them,
if we win, it's a big plus, but if
we lose a game, it's not going to
affect our motivation towards
the tournament."
Another Departure?: Junior forward Malik Hightower
stormed out of the dressing
room Monday night after the
Herd's loss to UTC.
"I have no comment at the
moment," coach Dwight Freeman said after the incident. "If
Malik wants to quit, let him
quit."
Hightower has started 12
games for MU, while averaging near 30 minutes a game.
Yesterday, Freeman said
Hightower is still part of the
team.
"This is an in-house situation,justamisunderstanding,"
Freeman said. "Now we're going to concentrate on winning
the rest of our games."

·'

•

By

c. R. Vincent

&porter

The Marshall Lady Herd will
take on the Kentucky Lady .
Kats at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Carn Henderson Center. For
five MU players, this is more
than just another basketball
game.
Jodi Baker, Tamira Higgins,
Kristi Sexton, Hope Smith and
Melissa Simms are Kentucky
residents who crossed state
borders to play college basketball. Each said the game is different '" when playing against
schools from their home state.
Baker, whoisfromJonancy,
said she usually pressures herself to play good. "I feel like I
have something to prove to
them."
Sexton, whoisfrornJenkins,
said she likes to play against
UKbecause it is more ofa challenge.
Higgins, from Lexington
agreed with Sexton. "It's a bit
of a challenge and a bit of a
rivalry."
Smith said there is more fire
when she plays against a Ken-

tucky school. "You give more
when you are playing people
that you know and you know
how they play."
·
Being recruited or not being
recruited by Kentucky schools
also adds to the challenge.
Baker said that she plays
harder since she was recruited.
"I do (play harder). Sometime!!
I end µp playing too hard and
not playing all that well. So I
wanttotrytohavemyselfmentally r~ady for this ·g ame."
Smith- said she also plays
harder because she was recruited.
Sexton said although she
heard from Kentucky teams,
she really was not recruited.
· However, she said that has
nothing to do ·with how hard
she plays. "I play harcl because
they are a Kentucky team."
Higgins, who was recruited
by Eastern Kentucky, but not
by Morehead State or UK, said
she just plays her game like
she does any other time.
The 9layers said that they
are happy at Marshall and do
not regret playing outside of
Kentucky.

Even freshman Kristi
Sexton's 22 point career
high was not enough to
help the Lady Herd overcome Georgia Southern
Saturday.
Sexton made her first
collegiate st.art playing for
the injured Kirn Kraft.
She also had a career high
11 rebounds.
Jody Baker provided16
of the final 53 points and
had 11 rebounds.
But after a 16-12 lead
around the nine minute
mark, the Lady Herd
turned the ball over eight
times and went the rest of
the half without scoring.
Marshall fell 16-28 at the
half.
The Lady Herd trailed
the rest of the game and
finished down 53-68.
Although the team did
not have as many problems with personal fouls
as they did in their last
match-up against the
Lady Eagles, Tarnira
Higgins did. Higgins, the
Lady Herd's leading
scorer, managed only six
points because of foul
trouble.
After the Georgia
Southern loss, Melissa
Simms and Amanda
Eddinger both reached
career highs in the Lady
Herd's 73-62 win over the
Lady Moccasins Monday.
Simms scored 20 points
to help Marshall stay on
top ofTennessee-Chattanooga, while Eddinger
made five of the Lady
Herd's three-point shots
to tie the school record.
Marshall made nine
three-point shots, proving
why they are ranked sixth
in the nation for three
pointers.
Points were scored back
and forth the first fialf to
keep the game close. But
after trailing until about
the last four minutes of
the half, Marshall managed to pull ahead. By the
end of the half, Marshall
led Tennessee-Chattanooga 35-31.
. The Lady Moes brought
thegame to a tie less than
a niinute into the second
half. Butby the l0minute
mark the Herd had advanced to a 52-47 lead.
Then, Tamira Higgins
went to work and scored
13 ofher 20 points in the
last six minutes of the
game.
Marshall faces Kentucky at home tonight at
7:30p.m.
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Residents remember '60s sit-ins
Huntington, Marshall were in the forefront of the civil rights movement
EDITOR'S NOTE: This story
relates civil rights protests in
Huntington during tlie 1960s
when blacks were refused service at restaurants here. This is
part ofThe Parthenon's coverage relating to Blaclc History
Month.
By David I<. Soward•

Reporter
During the civil riglits movement of the 1960s, numerous
protests, demonstrations, and
marches occurred throughout
the South as African-Americans struggled to bring change
to America.
In the spring of 1963, Huntington residents witnessed a
brief, ·but sometimes intense
conflict between a civil rights
protest group and local restaurant proprietors refusing to
serve black customers.
Civic Interest Progressives
(CIP), a protest group comprising both black and white Marshall students, wereintheforefront of the civil rights movement in Huntington and on
Marshall's campus.
In April of 1963, Philip W.
Carter and Gustavus Cleckley
led CIPmembers in sit-ins and

CIPbroughtnational attention versity. CIP members protestbecause the White Pantry did ed an annual event held by the
not intend to follow the federal Kappa Alpha Order called "Old
law signed by President John- South Week."
The fraternity planned to
son.
The U.S. Attorney General's bring down the American flag
Office conducted an investiga- and raise the Rebel flag from
tion and the FBI made inquir- the campus flagpole in front of
ies into the conduct ofthe White Old Main.
The protest ofthe CIP proved
Pantry.
Months following the inves- successful again.
dow.
The Kappa Alpha Order
Demonstrations at the White tigations the White Pantry
raised
the American flag inserved
members
of
the
CIP
Pantry resulted in arrests and
stead
of
the Rebel flag, and
without
incident.
violence.
The CIP also brought change sang-rhe Star-Spangled BanAccording to a 1986 HeraldDispatch article, members of to the campus of Marshall Uni- ner" in place of"Dixie."
the CIP said electric cattle
prods and sulfur insect bombs
were used to drive them from
the restaurant.
The violence did not deter
Carter or CIP members. The
CIP continued to demonstrate
at the White Pantry for the
SPRING BREAK · From $299 Inrest of the summer.
cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, TransIn 1964, President Lyndon
fers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
B. Johnson signed the Civil
Paradise Island, Cancun, JaRights Act prohibiting discrimUNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. & maica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
14th St. Newer building. Parking
ination in housing, voting, and
commissions as our camin rear. Call 429-2369 or 522- plus
public accommodations.
pus
repl.
Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
2369 after 4 pm.
CIP members continued to
demonstrate as White Pantry
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50owner Roba Quesenberry conElm St. $75 per semester. Call $250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
tinued to simply ignore the
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4 $500 for yourclubIThis fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
pm.
Civil Rights Law.
Call now and receive a free gift.
The demonstrations of the
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2 Catt 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
block from Marshall on Third Ave .
Convenient to everything. Clean SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.
and ready. No pets. $295 per PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property NOW for rooms. Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Management 304-757-8540.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 or 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths. In town, 5th REWARDING SUMMER JOBS
could handle the responsibili- · makesthembreakdownand
St. East & Baer St. $450/ mo + Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ties just as well as a man."
cry. If we went to war they
DD Call 523-2726
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
Roy Ramey, Huntington se- couldn't handle it and they
volunteer and government posinior, summed up the views of ~ould probably end,,up askFOR RENT Space available for tions at national parks. Fun work.
four men:"It all depends on the
m~le for helj>..
female student across from MU. Excellent benefits + bonuses!
individual not whether it's a
ot n,mt no~, Tim S~lPrivate bedroom. Large house. For more details call (206) 545'
,.
mons of Huntington srud.
Parking. $300/ mo. includes utili- 4804 ext. N5346
man or a woman.
~aybe in the Ion~ run we'll
ties Call 529-7010
B.J. Tayloi:, Huntington see a woman preSident, but
sophomore, srud, ~o way. I I don't think it will be any
APT. FOR RENT 1 BR completely INTERESTED IN MARKmNG/
wouldn't vote for a woman. If time soon."
furnished. Nice area near Ritter ADVERTISING? !interested in
they can't fight on the front
Beth Adams of BarboursPark. All utilities paid. Off-street earning extra cash? Please call
line, they can't handle the re- ville, was the only woman
parking. Non-smoker. No pets. Tami or Lisa for part-time assignsponsibilities of being presi- askedwhosaidthejobwould
$375 Mo. + DD. 328 West 11th ments 1-800-233-7751
dent."
be too mu~ f~r a woman.
Avenue. Call 525-6222
Chuck Musie Raceland, Ky
-rh~ m&Jority of women
·
'd ..:..T
h
• couldn t. Besides, too many
·NEAR MU Furnished or unfursen!or, .881
no, I onest1Y feministswould...takeitout
nished 1 & 2 bedroom apartdon t think they could. Stress of context."
ments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
or529-6626
SALE 1979 MUSTANG Good conRITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished dition. $1500flrm. Call 697-5260.
cottage apt. AvailabieMar.1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking. LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker The only three things that can
preferred. Call 522·3187
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
price starting at $20 a month. Can
be Increased as your Income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,
ProctOl'Ville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
JOBS IN R.ORIDAI Over 1 ,000
employers hiring now. All fields. Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614)
For complete listing send $15 to 886-6168
Florida Career Trends 4645
Cason Cove Or., Suite 2311, Or• JBL TL9006x9carspeakers. Top
lando, Fl. 32811
of the line. Titanium tweeter and
mlcknlneral, hotly polypro woofer.
60 oz. magnet. 100W 50/20 Khz.
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT
Like new. Best offer. 525-7124
GUIDE Earn big$$$ + travel the
world freel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
and summer seasons approacing. Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
FREE student travel club mem- parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Hun2055 5th Ave.
bership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext. tington or call 523-7805.
C87
(Stadium Subway)

demonstrations at Bailey's
Cafeteria and the White Pantry restaurant in downtown
Huntington. Bailey's and the
White Pantry denied service to
black customers.
Carter was a student and
Marshall basketball player and
Cleckley was president of the
Huntington Chapter ofthe National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
According to a 1986 HeraldDispatch article, management
ofBailey's Cafeteria said their
refusal to serve blacks at' that
time 'N88 a business decision.
CIP demonstrators used a
technique called •share-in."
Black CIP members went
through th~ line at Bailey's and
were refused service.Then they
would share tables and food
with whitemembersofCIPwho
had already been served.
After a week of demonstrating at Bailey's, management
attempted to limit the picketing by bringing an injunction
against CIP members.
According to a 1983 HeraldDispatch report, presiding
Judge John Hereford of the
Cabell County Circuit Court
said, 'Theonlyreasonthiacourt
couldgrantan injunction would
.,.,.

beintheeventofpropertydamage and violence and there has
been neither in this case.•
With Judge Hereford's decision in favor of the CIP, Carter
and CIP members directed
their demonstration efforts toward the White Pantry, a small
coffee shop that displayed a
•whites only" sign in the win-
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Woman's ability to be U.S. President
creates split opinions on .c ampus
By Heather A. Peal
Reporter

Most women students are
confident a woman can handle the job of president of
the United States, but male
opinions are divided.
Seven of eight women and
four of eight men said a
woman could handle the responsibilities ofbeing president.
Noelle Newland, a freshman from Patriot, Ohio,
summed up the women's
point ofview: "Yes, a woman

Jazz concert to
be given Friday

,,..

Oliver Laite, described by
West Virginia's first lady
Rachael Worby as a •master of
jazz: will be featured at an
-mformance"in the Governor's
Reception Room in the Capitol
Rotunda at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
•A performance: happens at
people: Worby said.
•An informance means that
we take the arts off the stage
and plunk itright down in front
of people," she said.
-rhe performers talk about
themselves, the audience asks
questions, and I act like a combination of Phil Donahue and
Oprah Winfrey," she said.
Friday's appearance by Laite
is part ofWorby's Arts & Letters series, which will feature
Tom Wicker in April, the Davidson Cisco Duo in May, and
Carl Sagan in June.
Admission is free and Worby
invites the public to attend.
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Taste the

cf~

Tuna Sanclwidi

522-2345
9118th St.
522-3653

15013rd Ave.
523-7827

HELP WANTED New publication

in WV. Extra cash by gathering
info. from friends. $3. start-up
fee necessary. Send self-addressed, stamped envelope to
HC71, Box 150-A, Tanner, WV
26179

ADOPTION Couple longs to

adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call
(800)497-0017

